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Abstract
The optical properties of theHfOxfilms of different chemical composition (x�2) deposited by ion
beam sputtering-deposition (IBSD)methodwere studied. Spectral dependencies of refractive index
n(λ) and extinction coefficient k(λ)were determinedwith ellipsometry inλ=250–1100 nm
wavelength region. The x values (i.e. [O]/[Hf] ratio) for the filmswere derived from x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) data. The spectral dependences of optical constants n(λ) and k(λ)
were found to undergo radical changes with x=1.78–1.82. Thefilmswith x<1.78 demonstrated
high extinction coefficient k>1with themetallic-like behavior of optical constants spectral
dependences. Thefilmswith x>1.82were found to be transparent, with k=0 and n(λ) beingwell
approximated by aCauchy polynomial dependence for dielectrics. Using a samplewith a gradient of x,
it was established that the transition from themetallic to the dielectric-like behavior of the optical
constants occurs not smoothly, but is discontinuous. A sharp jump in the optical constants is observed
at x≈1.8. According toXPS data, the transparent filmswere found to consist of two components
only:HfO2 andHf4O7 suboxide. Cauchy polynomial coefficients forHf4O7 suboxide andHfO2were
found by using the Bruggeman effectivemedium approximation.

1. Introduction

The transitionmetal oxide films arewidely used inmicroelectronic applications and optical coatings technology
[1–4] and, therefore, optical and electrical properties of thesefilms arewell studied.However, non-
stoichiometric transitionmetal oxide films are not studied enough as they generally represent dispersed systems
consisting of several phaseswith different properties. Nevertheless, suchfilms have attracted a lot of interest as
they are capable ofmultiple resistive switching enabling creation of newnon-volatile resistivememory known as
ReRAM [5–7]. One of themost promisingmaterials for ReRAM is hafniumoxideHfOx (x<2). The x value
depends on thefilm growth conditions and greatly affects ReRAMcell electrical properties. Therefore, it is
important to determine x, and it was done in our previous work byXPSmethod for the films synthesized by the
ion beam sputtering-deposition (IBSD)methodwith different x values [8]. In this work the opticalmethod is
used for determining the x values for thesefilms.

2. Experimental technique

2.1. Films synthesis
HfOxfilms of different chemical compositionwere grown by the IBSDmethod on n-type Si (100) substrates
(ρ=4.5Ω×cm) at room temperature. Before deposition the substrates were precleaned in a hydrofluoric acid
(HF) solution. Themetallic hafnium (Hf>99.9%) target was sputtered byAr+ ionswith energy of 1.2 keV and
current density of about 1 mA cm−2. The composition ofHfOxwas set by theO2 (high purityO2>99.999%)
partial pressure varied in 0.4×10−3−4.0×10−3 Pa range. The detailed synthesis procedure and films
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characterization byXPS and field emission scanning electronmicroscopy (FESEM)methodswere previously
described [8].

A sample with a gradient of oxygen concentration along the surface of theHfOxfilmwas also prepared. To
create a gradient, the Si (100) substrate with a size of 10×15 mm2was unfolded relative to the particle flow
coming from the sputtered target. As a result, aHfOxfilmwas formedwith a gradient of oxygen concentration
along thefilm surface. However, the filmwas also obtainedwith a thickness gradient. For an independent
determination of the thickness gradient, an additional sample was also grownwith the same unfolding of the
substrate, but an excessflowof oxygenmolecules was fed into the chamber. This led to the growth of afilm of
HfO2 composition on the entire surface of the sample, butwith a gradient of thickness. The thickness gradient
obtained on the additional samplewas then used to unambiguously approximate the ellipsometry data of the
samplewith a gradient of oxygen concentration in thefilm.

2.2. The optical properties ofHfOxfilms
Thewavelength-dependent refractive index n(λ) and extinction coefficient k(λ)were determined bymeans of
spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) [9, 10]. Ellipsometric anglesΨ andΔweremeasured as a function ofλ in the
250–1100 nm spectral range by using the ELLIPSE-1891-SAG ellipsometer [11]. The instrumental spectral
resolutionwas 2 nm, and the recording time of the spectrumdid not exceed 20 s. The SEmeasurements were
performed at three light beam incidence angles 50°, 60° and 70°. The four-zonemeasurementmethodwas used
with subsequent data averaging over all four zones. Ellipsometric parametersΨ andΔ are related to the complex
Fresnel reflection coefficients by the equation (1):
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whereRp andRs are the coefficients for p- and s-polarized light waves. The spectral dependences of ellipsometric
parametersΨ andΔ can befittedwith appropriatemodels to extract the film thickness and the optical constants
n(λ) and k(λ) based on the bestmatching of experimental and simulated spectra [10–14]. To calculate the
wavelength dependences of refractive index n(λ) and extinction coefficient k(λ), the experimental datawere
processed by using both the single-layermodel (air/homogeneous isotropic layer/homogeneous isotropic
substrate) for transparent films and the semi-infinitemodel (air/homogeneous isotropic substrate) for opaque
films. Thus, the spectral dependences of polarization angles werefitted for allm points in the spectrumby the
error functionminimization
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Dispersion function n(λ) for transparent filmswas approximated byCauchy polynomial
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where a, b, and c—the constants specific for thematerial, with k(λ) assumed to be zero. For opaquefilms the
dispersion functions n(λ) and k(λ)were calculated from the relation ε(E)=N(E)2, whereN(E)=n(E)-ik(E) is
the complex refractive index, and the Lorentz-Drude approximation for the complex dielectric function
dependence on photon energywas used [15]
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l
= —photon energy, h—Planck constant, c—the light speed in vacuum, i 1 ,= - and

ε∞—value of ε(E) atE→∞. The second termof (4) reflects the contribution ofDrude free carriers, where E1D
andE2D are constants. The third Lorentzian termdescribes the contribution of interband transitions as
excitations of damped harmonic oscillators, whereAn,En andΓn are the strength, energy, and broadening
function of the n-th oscillator from l oscillators used in the calculation, respectively.

Optical constants (n, k) profiles of the gradient films deposited on to the 15×10 mm2 Si substrates were
measured bymeans of laser ellipsometry using a ‘Microscan’high spatial resolution ellipsometer ( the Rzhanov
Institute of Semiconductor Physics of the SBRAS, Russia) [16]. Ellipsometric angles weremeasured at the
wavelength of 632.8 nm, and the incidence angle of the light beamwith respect to the sample was equal to 60°.
The spatial resolution in the scanningmode amounted to about 10 μm.
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3. Results and discussion

The 6 samples to be investigatedwere grown at variousO2 partial pressures. The experimental films growth
conditions are presented in table 1. The growth rateRwas determined by the quartz crystalmicrobalance (TM-
400,MAXTEC)with a constantmaterial volumetricmass density. The density was set equal to themetallic
hafniumone (13.09 g cm−3) and, therefore, themeasured growth rate was incorrect corresponding to the film
weight rate but not its thickness.

The results of film optical propertiesmeasurements by SE are shown infigure 1. It appeared the dependences
Ψ(λ) andΔ(λ) of the samples are qualitatively different and the samples can be divided into two groups. The
films of group 1 (samples#1–3) strongly absorb light. Theminimum error functionσ 2 approximating
experimental curvesΨ(λ) andΔ(λ)was obtained using a semi-infinitemediummodel with the Lorentz-Drude
dispersion of optical constants. The real n and imaginary k parts of the complex refractive index dependence on
photon energy E forHfOxfilms of group 1 are shown infigure 2, and the parameters ofDrude-Lorentzmodel are
in table 2. The area between the two dashed lines for each experimental curve corresponds to the 5% accuracy for
the chosenDrude-Lorentzmodel parameters. It is clear that, while samples#1 and#2 satisfactorily fit the area
between the dashed lines, the sample#3 is substantially away from this area at high photon energies. Probably,
in this case, themodel of semi-infinitemedium is not applicable. Indeed, the evaluation of the optical

penetration depth D
k

3

4

l
p

= atλ=632.8 nmgives 50.7 nm, 54.8 nm and 105.7 nm for samples#1, 2 and 3,

respectively, and the film thicknesses defined by experimental growth conditionswere about 80 nm. Therefore,
the semi-infinitemodel is suitable for the first two samples, but not for the third one. In case of sample#3, the
use of the semi-infinitemodel gives an error in dispersion functions calculation not exceeding 15%. Strong
absorption andmonotonic decrease of refractive index at high photon energies are typical formanymetals [17].
For comparative purposes the optical constants of pure hafniummetal wasmeasured by SE. The hafnium
surfacewas preliminarily polished, etched and degreased in a solution based onHF and nitric acids. One can see
infigure 2 that the spectral dependence of the optical constants n(E) and k(E) ofHfOxfilms#1 and#2 correlate
well with the ones for themetal hafnium.

Thefilms of group 2 (samples#4–6)were transparent and, therefore, optical constants n(λ) and k(λ)were
calculatedwithin the single-layermodel (figure 3). The best result for error functionσ2 was obtainedwhen n(λ)
was approximated byCauchy polynomial [18], with k(λ)=0. As an example, figure 1 shows the experimental
and calculatedΨ(λ) andΔ(λ) curves for sample#5.One can see thatΨ(λ) andΔ(λ) calculations within the
single-layermodel at zero extinction coefficient are in good agreement with experimental data. This is,
somewhat, a surprising result, because theminimumextinction coefficient value determined by the SE
measurements was less than 10−3. The fact that extinction coefficient atλ=632.8 nm for theHfOxfilm#3
(x=1.67)was 1.43, whereas for the film#4 (x=1.82) it was less than 10−3, indicates that optical properties of
HfOxfilms are strongly dependent on the x value.

According toXPS data [8], the non-stoichiometricHfOxfilms consist of only three components: Hfmetal
clusters, Hf4O7 suboxide and stoichiometricHfO2 (figure 4). Thefilms of group 1 contain all three phases, and
thefilms of group 2—only last two ones. The strong absorption infilms containingmetallic phase and their
optical properties are similar to the puremetal surface optical properties. The transparent films of group 2 are
the dispersionmedium consisting of suboxideHf4O7 andHfO2 oxide, and, thus, films optical properties can be
described in terms of the Bruggeman effectivemedium approximation
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Table 1.Experimental growth conditions forHfOxfilms. PO2—O2

partial pressure,R—the growth ratemeasured by the quartz crystal
microbalance with a fixed layermaterial volumetricmass density,
t—deposition time. x coefficient reflects the composition ofHfOx

films according toXPS data [8].

Sample PO2(×10–3 Pa) R (nm/s) t (s) x

#1 0.44 0.11 435 1.42

#2 0.62 0.12 407 1.52

#3 1.0 0.13 373 1.67

#4 1.8 0.12 410 1.82

#5 3.1 0.065 765 1.87

#6 3.6 0.049 1027 1.92
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where q and (1-q)—HfO2 andHf4O7 volume fractions in the insulatingmatrix according toXPS data (table 3),
n HfOHfO HfO

2
22 2

e = — dielectric constant k 0 ,HfO2
=( ) nHf O Hf O

2
4 7 4 7

e = —Hf4O7 dielectric constant k 0 ,Hf O4 7
=( )

nx x
2e = —effectivemediumdielectric constant k 0 .x =( ) Assuming the spectral dependence of the effective

medium refractive index nx(λ) for samples#4 and#5 as n(λ), the values of Cauchy polynomial coefficients for
Hf4O7 andHfO2 components were derived (table 3). Then the dependence nx(λ) for sample#6was calculated
using the effectivemedium approximation and taking into account theCauchy polynomial coefficients for
Hf4O7 andHfO2. As can be seen infigure 3, the experimental dependence n(λ) obtained from the ellipsometry
data for sample#6 and nx(λ) calculated using the Bruggeman formula for this sample are nearly identical. The
correlation between the refractive index and the x value ofHfOxfilmswas calculated using theCauchy
coefficients forHf4O7 suboxide andHfO2 oxide at wavelengthλ=632.8 nm (figure 5). This linear dependence
is of high practical importance as it allows estimating a chemical composition ofHfOxfilms using only the
parameters obtained by the opticalmeasurements of the films.

The experimental dependences n(λ) and k(λ) obtained by themethod of spectral ellipsometry can be used to
calculate reflection or transmission spectra. Figure 6 shows the reflection spectra of our structures, calculated
using theOptiLayer program (OptiLayerGmbH). In order to show the effect on the reflection spectrumonly the
values of the chemical composition coefficient ‘x’, calculations weremade for films of the same thickness.

Optical constants n(632.8 nm) and k(632.8 nm)HfOxfilmwith an oxygen concentration gradient along the
‘Lx’ direction,measured on a ‘Microscan’ ellipsometer, are shown infigure 7. It can be seen that a sharp jump in
the optical constants is observed in the region x≈1.8. It is known that charge transfer in dielectric films of non-
stoichiometric oxides ofHfOx is associatedwith oxygen vacancies [19]. Their concentration significantly affects
the electrical conductivity of the films. At low vacancy concentrations of oxygen (x≈1.82÷2.0), the electrical

Figure 1.Experimental wavelength dependences of ellipsometric angles (a)Ψ and (b)Δ for samples#1–6.Dot lines—Ψ(λ) andΔ(λ)
dependences for sample#5 calculatedwithin the single-layermodel framework.
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conductivity of the films is described by the hoppingmechanism [20].With decreasing ‘x’ (an increase in the
concentration of oxygen vacancies), the electrical conductivity increases. At higher concentrations of oxygen
vacancies (x<1.82), the dependence of electrical conductivity on ‘x’ can be described in terms of percolation
theory [21]. Opticalmeasurements investigate the high-frequency (ω–>∞) response of the Si(100)/HfOx

structure to the electromagnetic action (ω is the frequency of the electromagnetic wave), while the conductivity
measurements ofHfOxfilms at a constant current is a low-frequency (ω≈0) response. However, despite
possible significant differences in the nature of these responses, we assume that the observed jump in the optical
constants (n, k) at x≈1.8 is a consequence of the percolation transition in the electrical conductivity of the film.
In accordancewith the theory of percolation, the dimensions of conducting clusters increase with increasing
concentration of oxygen vacancies. Probably, for x>1.82 the dimensions of the conducting clusters in the film

Figure 2.Optical constants n(E) and k(E) for opaqueHfOxfilms (group 1). Hfmet—optical constants for themetal hafnium surface.

Table 2.Thicknesses and parameters of theDrude-Lorentzmodel for opaqueHfOxfilms.

Drude-Lorentzmodel parameters

Sample Film thickness (nm) ε∞ E1D (eV) E2D (eV) An En (eV) Γn

18.15 0.87 1.09

#1 50.7 1.1 19.9 19.3 3.20 2.32 1.07

0.23 4.89 1.16

#2 54.8 1.3 20.7 19.2 4.0 1.2 0.8

1.0 2.3 0.6

#3 105.7 4.2 10.7 12.8 3.5 1.4 1.2

0.6 4.0 0.6
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aremuch smaller than thewavelength of the radiation, and the electromagnetic wave perceives the film as
dielectric. Accordingly, the dependences of the optical constants n(λ) and k(λ) are dielectric in character and are
described by theCauchy formula. At x<1.82, the dimensions of the conducting clusters exceed thewavelength
of light, and the electromagnetic wave perceives the film as ametal, i.e. the optical constants n(λ) and k(λ) are
metallic in nature.

Figure 3.Refractive index spectral dependencies for samples#4–6 calculatedwithin Bruggeman effectivemedium approximation
(points). Two solid lines are refractive indexes forHf4O7 andHfO2 components.

Figure 4.TheHfOxfilm chemical composition dependence on x value [8]. Hfm,HfOy andHfO2 are concentration of themetallic
phase, suboxideHf4O7 andHfO2 oxide, respectively. Thefilms of group 1 aremetallic, and thefilms of group 2 are dielectric ones. As
distinct from [8], Hfm is the total concentration of themetallic phase into thefilm volume and onto thefilm surface.

Table 3.Thicknesses and polynomial Cauchy coefficients for transparentHfOxfilms.

Cauchy coefficients

Film thickness Concentration ofHf atoms (XPS data)
Sample (nm) a b (×10−2μm2) c (×10−4 μm4) Hf4O7+HfO2

#4 75.7 2.040 1.165 10.725 70.1%+29.9%
#5 84.5 1.989 0.895 10.881 47.7%+52.3%
#6 89.5 1.955 1.481 5.147 34.6%+65.4%
Components

Hf4O7 2.110 1.208 13.125

HfO2 1.878 1.108 5.078
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4. Conclusions

Non-stoichiometricHfOxfilms of different chemical composition (x<2)were fabricated by the IBSDmethod.
The ratio ofO andHf atoms in thefilms, varied by setting theO2 partial pressure in a chamber, was previously
determined byXPS. In addition, a sample with a gradient x along the surface of theHfOxfilmwas prepared. In
this work, the effect of chemical composition on the optical properties of the filmswas studied by spectroscopic
ellipsometrymethods in theλ=250–1100 nmwavelength range. The spectral dependences of refractive index
n(λ) and extinction coefficient k(λ)were found to undergo radical changes within x=1.78–1.82. It was
established that the transition from themetallic to the dielectric-like behavior of the optical constants occurs not
smoothly, but is discontinuous, and a sharp jump in the optical constants is observed at x≈1.8.When
x<1.78, the films have a high extinction coefficient k>1 and the behavior of optical constants spectral
dependences is similar to those formetals.When x>1.82 thefilms are transparent (k=0). Themetallic
character of strongly absorbing filmswas comparedwith puremetal hafnium surface, and the optical properties
of theses opaque filmswere describedwith theDrude-Lorentzmodel. The transparent (dielectric)film
dispersions n(λ) are well approximated by theCauchy polynomial dependence. Fromfilms composition XPS
data theCauchy coefficients for suboxideHf4O7 and oxideHfO2were derived by using Bruggeman effective

Figure 5.Dependence of refractive index n atλ=632.8 nmon x value for transparentHfOxfilms#4–6. CHf4O7—the concentration
ofHf4O7 suboxide in thefilms.

Figure 6.Calculated spectra of the reflection coefficient for Si (100) /HfOx structures. d is the thickness of thefilm.
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medium approximation. A good agreement ofHf4O7 andHfO2 volumetric concentrations in the effective
medium approximationwith ones obtained fromXPS datawas established. The refractive index dependence on
x value for transparentHfOxfilmswas calculatedwithin the Bruggeman effectivemedium approximation for
1.82<x<2. This dependence allows to estimate the chemical composition ofHfOxfilm from the optical
measurements, which can be useful, for example, for the synthesis of functional layers of ReRAM structures.
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